Reg Z Closed-End Consumer Purpose Mortgage Process
Originator gathers initial application information and collects only the credit report
fee. Per RESPA, initial application information includes applicant name, SSN,
property address, estimated property value, loan amount, monthly income and
other non-verification items as defined in bank policy.

Originator provides the eTIL and GFE to Applicant within 3 BDays of
receiving all initial application information as defined by bank policy.
3 Bdays = Monday through Saturday (if you are open for substantially all
business Monday through Saturday, otherwise Monday through Friday)
excluding Federal holidays.

If delivered in person or upon confirmed
receipt from Applicant, collect any additional
fees from Applicant and request other
application information and verification
documents if Applicant expresses Intent to
Proceed.

Application is denied by Originator
or withdrawn by the Applicant
within 3 BDays of obtaining initial
application information.

If not delivered in person (Originator mails, faxes, emails, arranges
express delivery, etc.), must not collect any additional fees until on or
after the 4th BDay following delivery of GFE and eTIL. Request other
application information and verification documents if Applicant
expresses Intent to Proceed.

Underwrite the application. If "changed circumstances" occur prior to loan closing,
determine if revised TIL and GFE are necessary to comply with TIL and GFE
tolerances. Revised GFE must be provided to borrower within 3 BDays of establishing
change in circumstance. Be prepared to comply with HOEPA (Section 32) and
HPML (Section 35) underwriting restrictions and prohibited practices if loan qualifies
as either or both protected loan types.

MDIA applies to RESPA covered closed-end loans regardless of
whether the dwelling securing the mortgage is the borrower's
principal dwelling or not.
Closing can NOT occur before the 7th business day following deliveryof
initial TIL. If revised TIL and/or GFE required, postpone loan closing until on
or after 3 MDIA BDays following confirmed receipt of
revised TIL disclosures.
MDIA BDay = Monday through Saturday excluding Federal holidays.
Determine if HOEPA and/or HPML restrictions also apply.
Is this a purchase money loan?

Loan application is denied
by Originator or withdrawn
by Applicant.

Issue Adverse
Action Notice
within 30 calendar
days of
application if
denied.

This is not a purchase money loan.
Determine if HOEPA and/or HPML applies.

This is a purchase money loan.
Determine if HPML applies.

HPML & MDIA apply. HPML
applies only if primary dwelling
secures loan.
Prior to closing, document
compliance with all required
HPML underwriting provisions and
ensure all prohibited clauses are
not in the note, or attach
amendment.
Required to establish escrow account
for first lien HPML loans.
Comply with other applicable Reg
Z rules

No GFE or eTIL is required.
Issue Adverse Action Notice within
30 calendar days of application if
denied.

HPML does
not apply.
Not secured
by principal
dwelling.
Comply
with MDIA
and other
applicable
Reg Z rules.

HOEPA & MDIA apply. HOEPA
applies only if principal dwelling
secures loan.
Provide HOEPA disclosures to each
borrower 3 BDays before closing. If
the transaction is rescindable
(principal dwelling), HOEPA
disclosures must be given to each
consumer who has the right to
rescind. Prior to closing, document
compliance with all required HOEPA
underwriting provisions and ensure
all prohibited clauses are not in the
note, or attach amendment.

HPML & MDIA apply. HPML
applies only if principal dwelling
secures loan.
Prior to closing, document
compliance with all required HPML
underwriting provisions and ensure
all prohibited clauses are not in the
note, or attach amendment.
Required to establish escrow
account for first lien HPML loans.

Neither
HOEPA
nor HPML
applies.
Comply
with MDIA
and other
applicable
Reg Z
rules.

Determine if HOEPA rules also
apply. Comply with other
applicable Reg Z rules, including
right to rescind provisions.

Determine if HPML rules also apply.
Comply with other applicable Reg Z
rules, including right to rescind
provisions.
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